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Mirka's glass refinishing system can  
be used in various industries

- Architectural 
 
- Automotive 
 
- Marine 
 
- Railroad

Benefits of Mirka's glass refinishing system 

On the Spot Repair 
Ability to repair on-site 

Low Repair Cost 
Compared to replacement 

Minimal Down Time 
Time is money, complete a repair in less than 30 minutes 
  
Convenience  
Complete repairs around your schedule  
 
Versatility 
This process works on most types of glass and many types  
of repairs (scratches, vandalism, water scale, paint removal) 

Quality Results 
The repaired area is virtually undetectable 

Compact and Versatile   
The complete system will go where you go within reach  
of any standard 110 volt outlet

Important Sanding Guidelines 
 
• Give each step its required time and increase the sanding time for each step. 
• The sanded area must be widened for each step. Make sure the area is evenly cloudy in color. 
• Check the glass temperature regularly during the process. It is recommended the glass temperature does not exceed 176 F.  
• Do not use water to cool glass.  
• Polishing steps takes longer than the sanding steps. 

Important Notes
 
• Always use a dust protection mask. 
• Glass dust is defined as organic dust. There are certain concentrations known to be hazardous, for this type of dust a       
  dust mask with a N100 (P3) filter with valve is the minimum requirement. Please check local legislation. 
• Use gloves and safety goggles during sanding. 
• Do not use this system on car front windshields. There is a risk for optical refraction when sanding glass. 

Not suitable for: 
- Car front windshields 
- Specially treated glass 
- Protective film treated 
- Anti-fingerprint treated



SOP - Glass Refinishing of Tempered or Standard Glass (5" System)

Step 1 Step 2
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Abranet® SiC NS P80-P320 
9B-232-080/120/150/180/240/320

Abralon® 360,500,1000
8A-232-360/500/1000

Polarshine®  E3 
PE3-1L 
Polishing Felt Pad
MPADFP-5

Note:  Clean the surface using window cleaner.  Evaluate 
the severity of the scratch to determine what grit should be 
used to start the process.  For example, start with:
 • P120 for a deep, severe scratch 
 • P180 for a moderate scratch 
 • P320 for a fine scratch
Recommendation:  Start with a finer grit than expected to 
see if the scratch will be removed.  Do not use a coarser grit 
than needed. Move to a finer grit once the scratches have 
been adequately removed.

· Use machine at approximately 1650 RPM 
· Follow sequential grit order (from coarse to fine), starting  
  with Abralon® 360. Do not skip Grits. 
· Sanding process is Abralon® 360, 500, 1000  
· Each sequential grit should increase the repair area diameter  
  by 1/2”  (overlap the previous grit scratches by 1/2”). 
· Sand approximately for 1-1/2 minutes for each grit. (Do not sand   
   for a shorter time, or scratches will not be removed during polishing) 
· Wipe clean with a microfiber cloth between each sanding step. 
· Finish sanding with Abralon 1000, ensuring previous sanding     
  marks are removed. Clean the surface with window cleaner.  

Note: If using a new felt polishing pad, apply a 1/4” bead of polish around 
the face of the pad (1-1/2” in from the edge) and a small dot in the center. 
If felt polishing pad had been used in a previous repair, apply a 3/4” 
diameter amount of polish to the face of the pad (nickel size)
 
· Start at approximately 2150 RPM for 2 minutes, and then finish  
  with a speed of 2650 RPM. 
· Apply a firm pressure to the polisher while polishing. 
· Wipe away polishing compound residue with a microfiber cloth to  
  inspect repair area for scratch removal. 
· Focus on the perimeter of the repair area, these scratches will be the  
  last to be removed. 
· If scratches are still visible, apply more compound, and continue  
  polishing until scratches are removed. 

· Using an electric polisher start with the grit determined from step 1 
· Use machine at approximately 1100 RPM
· Follow sequential grit order (from coarse to fine) after sanding with     
  initial grit determined from step 1.  Do not skip grits. 
· Wipe area clean using microfiber cloth between grits
· Sand approximately for 30 seconds with starting grit, then sand for  
  at least 1 minute for each grit after that.
· To minimize surface distortion, maintain the face of the sanding tool    
  completely flat.   
· Each sequential grit should increase the repair area diameter by 1/2”  
  (overlap the previous grit scratches by 1/2”)
· Repeat this process until you have finished sanding with Abranet P320

Step 4

* For smaller repair areas, a 3" system can be used.  
  Recommended: Mirka 3" Pneumatic Non-Vacuum Rotary Polisher (MR-30)

Step 3



Abralon®
Abralon® is a unique, multifunctional sanding 
material developed for tackling both smooth and 
profiled surfaces. Its patented, flexible construction 
allows it to create a smooth sanding pattern on 
angled surfaces and edges while minimizing 
the risk of pressure marks. The flexible weave 
also allows water and air to pass freely, making it 
suitable for both dry and wet sanding, by machine 
or by hand. 

Abralon® 5" 
Grit Part Number QTY/BOX

180 8A-232-180 20

360 8A-232-360 20

500 8A-232-500 20

600 8A-232-600 20

1000 8A-232-1000 20

Abranet® SiC NS  3"
Grit Part Number QTY/BOX

P80 9B-203-080 50

P120 9B-203-120 50

P150 9B-203-150 50

P180 9B-203-180 50

P240 9B-203-240 50

P320 9B-203-320 50

P400 9B-203-400 50

Mirka Abrasives for Glass Sanding 

Abranet® SiC NS

Abranet® SiC NS is a multifunctional net abrasive without 
stearate, developed for glass sanding, but is also suitable for 
sanding of other hard surfaces. 
 
Abranet SiC NS is coated with a dense, uniform layer of silicon 
carbide grains. A combination of high performance and a 
longer lifespan than traditional abrasives gives a  
cost-effective solution. 

Abranet® SiC NS 5"
Grit Part Number QTY/BOX

P80 9B-232-080 50

P120 9B-232-120 50

P150 9B-232-150 50

P180 9B-232-180 50

P240 9B-232-240 50

P320 9B-232-320 50

P400 9B-232-400 50

Assort. 9B-232-AP (P120,P150, 
P180, P240, P320)

10 of ea. Grit

Abralon® 3" 
Grit Part Number QTY/BOX

180 8A-203-180 20

360 8A-203-360 20

500 8A-203-500 20

1000 8A-203-1000 20
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Polarshine® E3
Glass Polishing 
Compound
1 L

Part Number: PE3-1L

Water-based, silicone-free polishing compound designed for polishing 
out scratches on glass surfaces. Suitable for most glass types and 
removes marks permanently. Polarshine E3 should be used together 
with the Mirka felt pad and on a rotary polisher.

Mirka Polishing Compounds for Glass Polishing
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Mirka's 3" pneumatic rotary polisher is 
a powerful tool that provides a fast way 
to a perfect finish. The shape allows 
opersators to reach small areas and 
offers a quick and effective  polishing 
process. 

A 5" flat hard 6mm thich white felt 
pad, designer for glass polishing 
applications. The thick felt pad 
construction had good balance 
stability during polishing. The pad is 
designed to be used with Polarshine® 
E3 polishing compound. 

MR-30 MPADFP-5

105HDGP
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Mirka Tools and Accessories for Glass Refinishing

A soft micro fiber cloth, with a fine 
texture. Removes residue and is 
washable. 

913G 

3" Grip Faced Backup Pad
1/4 - 20 thread

M-9915G

5" Heavy Duty Grinding/Sanding 
Pad with grip attachment 
5/8-11 connection
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KWH Mirka Ltd 
Pensalavägen 210 
FI-66850 Jeppo 
Finland 
Tel. +358 20 760 2111 
Telefax +358 20 760 2290 

Mirka USA  
2375 Edison Blvd.
Twinsburg, Ohio 44087 
Tel. +1 330 963 6421 
Fax +1 330 963 6427 
sales.us@mirka.com

www.mirka.com
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